The U5.0 and U8.0 undulators for the Advanced Light Source (ALS) incorporate 4.6-m-long, hybrid-configuration magnetic structures. The structures consist of modules with half-period pole assemblies mounted on 0.8-m-long aluminum mounts, which are in turn attached to continuous steel backing beams. The vertical and longitudinal alignment tolerances for the poles of these structures are 25 microns and 50 microns, respectively, over the entire 4.6-rn length of the devices. To meet these tolerances, the modules were first aligned individually using an automated coordinate measurement machine and shimming techniques. Several adjustment iterations were required for each module. Averaging and three-dimensional linear least-squares fitting techniques were employed to establish statistically based error reference planes. Graphical spread sheets were used to create representations of vertical and longitudinal pole position errors for alignment.
MECHANICAL CONFIGURATION
The U5.0 and U8.0 undulators for the AL51 incorporate 4.6-rn-long, hybrid-configuration magnetic structures. The structures consist of modules with half-period pole assemblies (hereafter called "pole assemblies") mounted on thick aluminum plates,which are in turn attached to continuous steel backing beams. The two backing beams with their attached magnetic structures are mounted in a support structure as shown in Figure 1 , the IDA U5.0 insertion device near completion.
Pole assemblies
Each pole assembly consists of a vanadium permendur pole and six Nd-Fe-B permanent magnet blocks surrounded by an aluminum keeper. The poles are attached to the aluminum keeper with non-magnetic stainless-steel dowel pins after machining and heat treating. The permanent magnet blocks are carefully positioned relative to the pole face, then bonded into these assemblies to produce the basic half-period An isometric representation of a pole assembly is shown in Figure 2 . The orthographic representation of the assembly in Figure  3 illustrates the independent right and left adjustment spacers for longitudinal positioning and the single locating dowel pin centered at the bottom of the aluminum keeper.
VANADIUM PERMENDUR POLE ALUMINUM KEEPER DOWEL PIN HOLES FOR HOLDING POLE ND-FE-B MAGNETS
-ADJUSTMENT SPACER Completed pole assemblies are selected and attached to aluminum plates or "pole mounts" to form magnetic-structure modules or "periodic modules." A typical periodic module is shown in Figure 4 and details are given in Figure 5 . There are five of these modules on each of the two backing beams of the device. Also shown in Figure 5 is the coordinate system, which is the convention used for the alignment and for the magnetic structure in general. 
Periodic modules

End modules
In addition to the periodic modules there are two "end modules" that complete the magnetic structure. These consist of a limited number of standard and special pole assemblies which are mounted on their own special pole mounts as shown in 
ALIGNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND APPROACH
In order to meet the spectral performance requirements for these devices, calculations were carried out to determine the allowed vertical and longitudinal pole positioning errors.3 The vertical and longitudinal alignment tolerances for the poles of the U5.O magnetic structures were specified to be not greater than 25 microns and 50 microns, respectively, over the entire 4.6-rn length of the devices.
To meet these alignment requirements, pole assemblies were sorted and matched before installation onto the pole mounts to form periodic and end modules. Positions of all poles of each module were then measured and iteratively adjusted so that tolerance requirements were met within each module. Next, these internally aligned modules were mounted on backing beams and aligned relative to each other to meet the final overall tolerance specification. 4 
ALIGNMENT OF INDIVIDUAL MODULES
Sorting of pole assemblies
For the U5.O and U8.O devices, an algorithm5 for sorting permanent magnet blocks was used that resulted in very uniform pole excitation. This allowed for arbitrary pole assembly interchangeability within the magnetic structures with the exception of positive and negative polarity, i.e., any positive pole assembly could be interchanged with any other positive pole assembly and any negative pole assembly could be interchanged with any negative pole assembly.
This interchangeability allowed the pole assemblies to be sorted based on their heights as measured after machining, assembly and block bonding operations were complete. By monotonically ordering and combining the positive and negative pole assemblies, it was possible to group pole assemblies of similar height on the same pole mount. This minimized required height adjustments in the next phase of magnetic structure alignment.
Initial assembly of modules
Periodic modules are initially assembled when presorted pole assemblies are first bolted to a pole mount using a milling machine and special holding and transport fixtures. Pole assemblies are strongly magnetic and require careful handling, especially when in close proximity to each other. As the assemblies are mounted onto the pole mounts, adjustment spacers of standard thickness are installed at the upper right and left of the poles. These spacers are shown in Figures 2, 3 , and 5. Two longitudinal compression rods are inserted through the keepers at the location of the adjustment spacers. These rods extend the full length of the module and are indicated in Figure 5 .
A rigid alignment brace is bolted to one end of the pole mount, and the first or "primary" pole assembly is held by this brace with a four-screw "push-pull" attachment mechanism. The alignment block can be seen attached to the end of the module in Figure 4 . The alignment brace allows adjustment of the position and orientation of the primary keeper and stabilizes the entire group of pole assemblies during alignment of the periodic module.
.
Although the pole tips of the pole assemblies are of opposite magnetic polarity and attract each other, the lower part of the assemblies repel each other, resulting a net repelling force between the assemblies of the module. The longitudinal compression rods force the assemblies together so that the adjustment spacers define the relative positions of the pole tips after the rods are tensioned.
A quasi-kinematic restraint mechanism for each pole assembly is formed by the spacer contact points and a single locating dowel pin at the bottom of the aluminum keeper that fixes the lower center point of the keeper to the pole mount. This dowel pin can be seen in Figure 3 . Two mounting holes to the left and right of the dowel pin are used to mount the assemblyto the pole mount. Clearance in these holes allows the assembly to rotate about the dowel pin during the alignment process when the mounting bolts are loosened.
Alignment of modules
After initial assembly, the module is placed on an automated coordinate measurement machine (CMM). The CMM is a programmable device with an articulated probe arm. It has an accuracy of 5 microns over one meter. Preliminary measurements are made to establish a reference coordinate system. All mounting bolts and compression rods are then loosened and the primary pole assembly, which is attached to the alignment brace, is positioned so that it is perpendicular to the centerline and the upper precision surfaces of the pole mount. The primary is then firmly bolted to the pole mount and fixed in place against the alignment brace.
After this the compression rods are tightened and the mounting bolts of the remaining pole assemblies are tightened. The 
Initial alignment of modules
The magnetic-structure modules are initially aligned on the backing beam using a conventional (non-laser) optical level to achieve vertical pole positioning.7 A ceramic monument is placed on appropriate pole faces and sighted through the level to determine pole heights relative to the global reference plane of the level. The modules are adjusted so that their least-squares-fit reference planes (described in section 3.3) lie close to the same plane parallel to the global reference plane. The accuracy of the optical level allows fit plane alignment to within approximately 200 microns.
The transverse roll alignment of the modules is incidentally completed during this initial alignment process. The geometry of the pole face array, i.e., narrow pole face width relative to length of module, results in angular roll alignment of approximately 0.2 mrad by this method. No further roll adjustments are made after this stage in the alignment process.
The initial longitudinal (Z) alignment of the magnetic structure modules is accomplished by means of simple gauge blocks or plastic gauge sheets inserted between adjacent modules. This method allows longitudinal alignment to within approximately 200 microns, which is adequate for this stage of alignment.
Final vertical alignment of modules
The goal of the final vertical alignment process is to align the least-squares-fit planes of the periodic modules to within 5 microns. It is an iterative process that uses a laser interferometer measurement system8 to generate high-accuracy error profiles of the vertical pole face positions. For this measurement an angular retroreflector was moved from pole to pole and relative angles were recorded to a file. The angle data were then transferred to a graphical spreadsheet for analysis. An integratedangle, pole-height profile of the entire magnetic structure (seven modules) was calculated. In addition, least-squares-fit planes were calculated for each of the five periodic modules and for the two end modules. An example of a complete error profile with calculated module fit planes is shown in Figure 12 .
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The object of this phase of the alignment is to align the fit planes of the modules. The graphical representation of the fit planes is used directly to determine differential movements of the individual modules that will bring the calculated-fit planes into alignment. Once the desired differential movements are known, an array of precision (2-micron) dial indicators is placed in contact with appropriate pole faces of a module. The indicator array is shown in Figure 13 . Each indicator is preset to read the desired differential movement for that location of that pole face. The module is then carefully repositioned by means of the vertical adjuster mechanisms until the dial indicators read zero.
This process is repeated for each module on the backing beam. After all the modules have been adjusted, the magnetic structure is measured again with the laser interferometer system and a new profile and fit plane set is generated. If the fit plane alignment error is still unacceptably large, the modules are again differentially moved. This process is repeated until the fit planes are sufficiently aligned or until all individual pole position vertical errors are within the specified tolerance. This process typically results in alignment of the fit planes to within 5 microns after two iterations. The residual vertical pole position errors that resulted from the internal CMM alignment of the individual modules are typically larger by a factor of five than the final fit plane misalignment error resulting from the laser interferometry process.
In order to test for and ensure the accuracy of the laser profiles, two complete scans are made for the generation of each profile.
The typical maximum repeatability error incurred is 4 microns over the entire 4.6-meter length of the scan. The standard deviation of the repeatability error is typically closer to 1.5 microns. 
Final longitudinal alignment of modules
The longitudinal pole positions are determined by a somewhat simpler laser interferometer system involving a single movable retroreflector and interferometer/reference reflector combination. These measurements are complicated, however, by a differential temperature expansion effect: the magnetic-structure modules are partly aluminum and expand and contract as aluminum -more than the steel backing beam for a given change in temperature.
This effect is compounded in the case of the ALS by the fact that the specified (and controlled) operating temperature of the storage ring tunnel is 24 degrees C while a typical ambient temperature for assembly areas is about 20 degrees C with significant daily and seasonal fluctuations.
Because of these complications, a bilinear temperature-compensation function was developed to allow longitudinal adjustment of the modules at arbitrary ambient temperatures. The basic approach is to apply a systematic, nonperiodic distortion to the pole position distribution at the lower assembly-area temperatures, which will result in a periodic pole distribution when the structure is brought to the final operating temperature.
To construct the compensation function, the behavior of the system can be characterized as a series of expansions or contractions about nodes on the backing beam, the nodes being the center of the modules. The nodes move in accordance with the expansion and contraction of the backing beam at the expansion rate of iron while the magnetic structure modules expand or contract about these nodes at the expansion rate of aluminum.
If the end of the magnetic structure is fixed at Z =0 and the ideal locations of the nodes are given by L for n=O, 1, 2, ..., 6 , and the pole locations relative to each node are given by L, then the compensation distortion functions Dnp for each module are given by = Cb*iT*Ln + Cm*Lp*LT for n=O,l,2 ,6
where: p ranges from 1 to the maximum number of poles for a given module, Cb is the coefficient of expansion of the iron backing beam, Cm is the coefficient of expansion of the aluminum module, and T is the temperature of the structure during adjustment minus the final operating temperature.
In equation (1) above, if L is the location of the center pole of a given module then L,,,=O and the distortion value Dnp is simply a function of the expansion of the backing beam. For all other poles the distortion function is bilinear.
When this distortion function is applied to the ideal uniform pole distribution, a new temperature-compensated ideal distribution is obtained. Measured pole position data are compared to this temperature-compensated distribution and a compensated error distribution is obtained. An example of a graph of such a distribution is shown in Figure 15 . The horizontal bars in the graph delineate the magnetic structure modules and represent the average compensated longitudinal position error of the poles of a given module.
In practice this compensated error graph is used to determine the target longitudinal positions of the periodic modules on the backing beam. When the compensation function is applied at normal assembly-environment temperatures, which are some 4 degrees C cooler that the operating temperature, a contracted structure results with gaps between the modules. As the temperature is elevated the backing beam expands at its normal rate while the modules expand at a faster rate and the structure becomes uniformly periodic. Figure 16 illustrates the intentional Z-axis distortion of the well aligned magnetic structure of Figure 15 . Note the difference in vertical scale of the two graphs. The graph in Figure 16 represents the deviations from ideal penodicity of the structure at room temperature. The "stair-step" effect seen in the graph is characteristic of the low-temperature error distribution as well as the clockwise rotation of the error distributions of the individual modules. As the temperature of the structure is raised, this error distribution flattens and approaches that of 
